TRANSITION TO WORK
Our service delivery plan

A guide for Participants
If you are aged between 15 and 24, we at Nyamba Buru
Yawuru (NBY) want to help you find a job and keep it.
As an Aboriginal organisation we understand cultural
appropriateness, respect and the need for a safe and
friendly place where we can work together to ensure good
Liyan (feeling) and a smooth transition into employment.
Our experienced team provide practical support to develop
your work readiness by:
•

welcoming you to our team at NBY – the place of
the Yawuru, Broome where we understand cultural
appropriateness and have created a safe place where
mabu liyan is strong,

•

assisting you in furthering your education

•

connecting you with work experience opportunities

•

identifying employment opportunities in the area

Our commitment to you
Joining the team:
We will welcome you to our TtW youth space at NBY,
where we encourage respect and a sharing of the values of
the Yawuru people. We will work with you to identify your
strengths, aspirations and vocational skills the challenges you
face in finding a job.
Having a game plan:
We reach a deal on ‘who does what’ or an individual Job Plan
that identifies your barriers to finding employment and what
services and activities are available to improve your work
readiness. We work out the best way to stay in contact and
continually review your Job Plan on a regular basis.

NYAMBA BURU YAWURU
PH 08 9192 9600 FAX 08 9192 9610
PO Box 425, Broome WA 6725
55 Reid Rd, Cable Beach WA 6726

Furthering your education:
During the course of your placement with NBY we provide
support and assistance to help you complete your education.
We will support your transition back into mainstream
schooling and/or assist you to enrol at TAFE or other
registered training organisation (RTO).
The world of work:
We want you to get some real work experience and will help
you to find short-term placements in workplaces that you’ve
got an interest in. These opportunities will enable you to
check out different kinds of work and employers to see what
you’re like. They may be full-time over 4 weeks or a couple
of days, or in-house at NBY working on/ with community,
culture or country.
Landing a job:
TtW is what it’s all about – getting paid job, achieving a Cert III
qualification or finishing year 12. This might be apprenticeship
or traineeship where you do paid work and education at the
same time. Our help doesn’t stop here. We will continue to
support you so you will stay in your job or complete your
training.

